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Stockholm Rose Designs 
Order form 

 
 

Customer Information: 
 
Company Name ___________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Buyer Name _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 
Email _______________________________________________   Phone Number  ___________________________________ 
Shipping Address _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
City ___________________________________ County/State________________  Post/Zip Code  __________________ 
Website ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Item no. Item description Size / metal Wholesale Price Quantity 
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Stockholm Rose Designs 
Order form 

WHOLESALE TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
 
ENQUIRIES:  Email Sophie Butler: sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com 
 
MINIMUM ORDER:  Stockholm Rose Designs minimum order is $470 + VAT. A minimum of $330 + VAT and 
shipping applies for re-orders.   
 
SHIPPING:  Free shipping with each order, including insurance and tracking.   
 
BOXES: Each order comes with luxury boxes with the Stockholm Rose Designs logo on them.  Please ask for 
pictures. 
 
PAYMENT:  CBS terms (credit before shipment) order balance is due upon invoice received. Credit cards, PayPal 
and bank transfers must be deposited and cleared prior to shipment.  An invoice will be sent to you by email.  
Production begins upon buyer's payment of invoice and agreement to terms.  
 
RETURNS:  Any problems must be reported by email within 10 days of delivery. Please do not return goods 
before contacting Stockholm Rose Designs.  
 
LEAD TIMES:  We aim for 3 weeks lead-time, however leadtimes do change throughout the year. You will always 
be informed about our current lead times when placing an order. Delivery time frames can be anywhere 
between 1 - 3 weeks. If you require delivery by a certain date please discuss this when placing your order. 
 
EXCLUSIVITY:  Approval is needed before becoming a Stockholm Rose Designs stockist. This allows us to 
determine the proximity of your store to other stockists in the area and compare collections within stores. If 
you wish to have specific exclusivity please discuss when placing your order.  If you don’t place a re-order 
within 6 months Stockholm Rose Designs will consider the stockists time to be lapsed and exclusivity will be 
void. 
 
PRICES:  Prices shown on our website are exclusive of VAT. We reserve the right to alter these prices at any 
time unless prior invoiced. All goods come with a RRP and goods must not be priced under this amount. 
Stockholm Rose Designs is registered for VAT. 
 
ONLINE SALES:  Stockholm Rose Designs does not allow its products to be sold at online auction sites or 
through markets without written permission. 
 
HANDMADE:  Stockholm Rose Designs jewellery is made entirely by hand. There will be slight differences in 
each piece due to this, (which is the beauty of handmade) the buyer accepts this when the order is placed. It 
will not be a considered fault and therefore no credit will be issued.   
 
PRIVACY POLICY:  Any personal information that you provide to us including your name, address, telephone 
number and email address will be treated confidentially and will not be released, sold or rented to any entities 
or individuals outside of Stockholm Rose Designs. We do however reserve the right to list your store's contact 
details in listed stockists on our website or to provide these details to a potential customer upon request. We 
do not collect or record any credit card details you may provide when purchasing products from Stockholm 
Rose Designs. Your credit card details are securely passed to and processed by our Payment Processor or your 
own bank, depending on your payment method. If you have any concerns or enquiries regarding the privacy of 
your data please email Sophie at sophie@stockholmrosedesigns.com 


